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Can’t-Dance-Cameron
A Scottish Capercaillie Story
by Emily Dodd & Katie Pamment

Early Years Events (age 3-6)
Cameron is a capercaillie, a type of rare Scottish bird famous for its dancing. Join author Emily Dodd for a cross-
curricular journey through the forest with Can’t-Dance-Cameron and Hazel Nut the red squirrel.

Discover more about the animals that live in the Cairngorms, kick some football pinecones and learn a few funky 
dance moves on the way. With sounds, smells, science experiments, video footage of real life dancing capercaillies, 
music and a few surprises...

Events last between 30 minutes and an hour. Sessions can be adapted for age group on request.
Watch the event trailer on YouTube: http://bit.ly/emilydodd 

Curriculum For Excellence
This active learning workshop is designed to develop four capacities, helping children to become:
• Successful learners
• Confident individuals
• Responsible citizens
• Effective contributors

Experiences and outcomes covered include:
• Sciences (Biological systems/Planet Earth/Materials)
• Literacy (Listening & Talking/Reading/Writing)
• Expressive Arts (Music/Drama performance)
• Health and Wellbeing (Mental, emotional, social and physical wellbeing/Relationships/Physical Activity and sport)
• Social Studies (People, place and environment/People in society, economy and business)

Eco Schools Topics covered include:
• Biodiversity
• Food and the environment
• Health and wellbeing
• Sustaining our world

A detailed list of relevant outcome codes can be provided on request.

Cameron the capercaillie is the worst dancer in the Scottish Cairngorms, 
but maybe with the help of his new friend, Hazel the red squirrel, he’ll 
learn some great moves!
Can’t-Dance-Cameron is a brilliant story about believing in yourself, full 
of fun actions, sounds and dancing.
Emily Dodd is passionate about science and wildlife, and writes for CBeebies 
show Nina and the Neurons. With over ten years experience of delivering 
workshops in schools, museums and other venues, her events are a mixture 
of learning and fun sure to engage children.
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About the Author
Emily Dodd is passionate about science and wildlife. She writes for CBeebies TV science 
programme Nina and the Neurons. 

Emily has ten years’ experience of delivering educational workshops to schools and has 
written and presented workshops and stories for the Scottish Seabird Centre, Edinburgh 
University, National Museums Scotland, Changeworks and Our Dynamic Earth. 

Festival appearances include Edinburgh International Science Festival, Edinburgh 
International Book Festival,  Green Man Fetsival, Inverness Book Festival, Dundee Literary 
Festival, Tidelines Festival, Wigtown Book Festival, West Port Book Festival, Portobello 
Book Festival and SOLAS Festival.

Emily was the 2012/2013 Scottish Book Trust Reader in Residence at Leith Library, Edinburgh. Can’t-Dance-Cameron 
is her first picture book. Emily’s second picture book, The Grouse and the Mouse, is also published by Floris Books.

Contact
Invite Emily to visit your school, nursery or library. Contact her directly on:

M: 07828 917536
E: sustainablestories@gmail.com

T: @auntyemily
W: www.auntyemily.wordpress.com
F: www.facebook.com/auntyemily

If you would like to contact Emily’s publisher, Floris Books, please email Catherine Tinney at  
catherine@florisbooks.co.uk or call 0131 337 2372.

Emily charges standard author fees of £150 for a 1 hour session. Workshops and full day events are charged at £300. 
Visit her blog for more information. 

If you are considering an author session, and need help with costs, you can contact Scottish Book Trust to find out 
about their Live Literature funding scheme. 

You might also be interested to know ...
Copies of Can’t-Dance-Cameron and The Grouse and the Mouse will be available for sale and signing at all of Emily’s 
author events (RRP: £5.99).


